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to your newMuseums andGalleries Diary.We are delighted to bring you
exhibitions and events across all our family of venues including RothesHalls
and Lochgelly Centre.

We have inspiring newexhibitionswith hands-on events, our continuing
WW1Moving Stories exhibition and an exciting newSinging Kettle exhibition,
whichwill be sure to bring backmemories.

Ourmuseums are a real reflection of the people of Fife, with over 90%
of collections having been gifted bymembers of the public. If you have
something you thinkwould be of interest to us for Fife’smuseumand
gallery collectionswewould love to hear from you. Please email
museums.enquiries@onfife.comor ask
at your localmuseum to find outmore.

Financial donations of all sizesmake a
difference to the scope and the quality
of whatwe offer. Please considermaking
a donation today if you have enjoyed your
visit. Contact Bill Mair – bill.mair@onfife.com
– formore information on donations and
gift aid or simply go to onfife.com/donate

WELCOME

Bullring Crowd by Arthur Melville
The very first donation toKirkcaldyMuseum&Art Gallery in 1925.

Did you enjoy your visit?Was the café super?Have you got an idea?
Wewelcome your feedback, so log on towww.youtellus.co.uk or
speak to amember of staff.

Join us online at onfifemuseums @onfifemuseums
kirkcaldygalleries

Large print& audio copy available

Supported by

CompanyNumber SC415704. A Scottish Charity: charity number SC043442
All details correct at time of going to press butwe encourage you to check online for up to date information.I 2

Applies to Kirkcaldy Galleries, St AndrewsMuseum,
Methil Heritage Centre, RothesHalls & Lochgelly Centre.



WarMemorial Gardens, Kirkcaldy, Fife KY1 1YG
T 01592583206 E kirkcaldy.galleries@onfife.com

WarMemorial Gardens, Kirkcaldy, Fife KY1 1YG
T 01592583206 E kirkcaldy.galleries@onfife.com

THE GREAT TAPESTRY OF SCOTLAND
20 June – 20 September I Daily I Free

Initiated by author Alexander McCall Smith, artist Andrew Crummy and historian Alistair Moffat,
this remarkable exhibition is one of the biggest community arts projects in the world. Consisting
of 160 panels and running more than 140 metres in length, the Tapestry brings the history of
Scotland to life in vibrant colour, from 420 million years ago to the 21st century.

Taking more than 1,000 talented volunteers over 55,000 hours to complete, this project saw the
translation of Crummy’s descriptive artwork into a rich, skilful and textural depiction of Scottish
history – using over 300 miles of woollen yarn! Packed with detail and rendered in vivid colour,
The Great Tapestry of Scotland is a fantastic day out for visitors of all ages. scotlandtapestry.com

Photograph
byAlexH

ew
itt
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Exhibition standmaterials supplied and constructed byMKMBuilding Supplies Ltd , Rejects
Department Store and Fife Council Criminal Justice Services Community Payback Scheme.



Opening hoursMon12noon–7pm; tue 9.30am–7pm;
Wed9.30am–5pm; Thur 9.30am–7pm;Fri 9.30am–5pm;
Sat 9.30am–4pm;Sun12noon–4pm.

CafeWemyss opendaily serving light refreshments and snacks.

THE GREAT TAPESTRY OF SCOTLAND
FAMILY EVENTS

20June–20September I Free I Under12s

FUN FOR ALL
Why not plan a family visit to the Tapestry? With our
free quiz booklet you can marvel at this amazing
artwork whilst helping younger children find hidden
treasures in the colourful panels. On Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays we will also have fancy dress
and interactive fun and games, so there’s plenty
of fun for the whole family.

Wed8July
10.30am–12noon, repeated1.30pm–3pm
£3,Fifestyle £2.50 I Age5–11years

WHO ARE YOU?
Use our wardrobe of costumes to dress up as a
character from the past, and then get crafty and
create a fabulous self portrait of yourself – in
disguise!Booking essential.

Wed15July I 10.30am&1.30pm I £4,Fifestyle£3
Age4–10years Running time90mins

CHATTERBOX STORIES
GUID FOLK, SAINTS, KINGS AN A’ THAT
Join Chatterbox Stories Fife for a collection of good
deeds, adventures and miracles throughout history.
Take your chance to dress up as a character from the
tapestry and make your own Royal proclamation or
jewelled Gospel book.Booking essential.

Wed22July I 10.30am I Free I Age0–4years

BOOKBUG AT
THE MUSEUM
This special summer Bookbug takes inspiration
from the Great Tapestry of Scotland. Step on to our
fabulous storytelling carpet and take a journey
through history with our tales of Scotland’s kings
and queens!Booking essential.

Sat 8August I 10am–12noon&1pm–3pm I Free

FAMILY FUN DAY
Our Family Fun Day is full of free drop-in fun, from
textile crafts to face painting and fancy dress.
Transform yourself and take home your own crafty
creations inspired by the show – be it a bookmark,
pin cushion or glittering crown.

Wed12August I 11am&2pm I £4,Fifestyle£3
Age5+ I Runningtime60mins

CLYDEBUILT PUPPET THEATRE PRESENTS

MYTHS OF THE VIKINGS
Have you ever wondered what it was like to battle
'Frost Giants', dodge magical beasts or meet Loki,
the mischievous shape changer? Experience the
thrill of storytelling, just as the children of the Norse
once did, as a puppet-maker carves beautiful
wooden puppets while recounting
the myths of the Vikings.
Booking essential.
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THE GREAT TAPESTRY
OF SCOTLAND
ADULT EVENTS
BetweenSat 11July&Sat 19September
EveryWed10am–12noon&Sat 2pm–4pm
Free

PUBLIC STITCHING
PROJECT
Feeling inspired by the wonderful stitching on show in
The Great Tapestry of Scotland? Then why not add a
few stitches to our own community tapestry, designed
for us by artist Andrew Crummy. Help will be on hand
from one of our expert volunteers, so take your
chance to be part of Scotland’s history.

Mon6July I 10.30am–12noon I £8, Fifestyle£7

CREAM TEA
AND TAPESTRY
A staggering 1000 volunteers worked on the tapestry,
led by one woman – Stitch Co-ordinator Dorie Wilkie.
Over tea and scones, Dorie will take you behind
the scenes of the creation of this embroidered
masterpiece with a talk and informal Q&A session.
Booking essential.

Tue14July I 7pm–8pm I £6,Fifestyle£5

GREAT TAPESTRY TALK
BY ANDREW CRUMMY
The stunning designs of the Great Tapestry are the
work of artist Andrew Crummy. In this talk, Andrew
will explain his working processes, as well as some
of the challenges associated the creation of such
an amazing visual history of Scotland.
Booking essential.

Thur17September I 7pm–8.30pm I £8, Fifestyle£7

TAPESTRY AT TWILIGHT
Enjoy a glass of wine and nibbles while Stitch
Co-ordinator Dorie Wilkie lets you into the secrets
behind the creation of the tapestry, including her
experiences of leading 1,000 highly talented volunteer
stitchers, with a talk and informal Q&A session.
Booking essential.

Sat 22August I 2pm–4pm I £10, Fifestyle£9

ARTIST MASTERCLASS
WITH ANDREW CRUMMY
HOW TO DESIGN A PANEL FOR THE
GREAT TAPESTRY OF SCOTLAND
A practical art workshop led by Andrew Crummy,
the Great Tapestry designer.Booking essential.

20June–20September I 2.15pmonselecteddays
Free

WELCOME TALK ON THE
GREAT TAPESTRY OF
SCOTLAND FOR GROUPS
Are you part of an organisation who would like to
make a group visit to the Tapestry? Contact
museums.enquiries@onfife.com for information on
short introductory talks which can be provided free
of charge, subject to availability.
Booking essential.

For bookable events please contact 01592 583206
orKirkcaldy.galleries@onfife.com
TheGalleries are fully accessible towheelchairs. Awheelchair is available on request.
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KIRKCALDY MUSEUM
90th BIRTHDAY
1 June – 4 October I Daily I Free

This year sees the 90th anniversary of Kirkcaldy Museum, Art
Gallery and the War Memorial, which opened in late June 1925.

To celebrate our birthday we are showing objects relating to
this historic event. Pride of place goes to the portrait of
linoleum manufacturer John Nairn, who funded the Museum
and War Memorial.

See fascinating film footage of the opening event in our
Moments in Time display, as well as a selection of objects from
the ceremony and some of the first donations to the collection,
including personal objects that belonged to Kirkcaldy child
author Marjory Fleming (1803–11).

Portrait of John Nairn by David Alison

FIFE ART
EXHIBITION
10 October – 13 November
Daily I Free

Now in its 32nd year, this ever popular open art
exhibition returns to Kirkcaldy – what will the
creative folk of Fife produce this year?

The Fife Art Exhibition is sponsored by Shell UK
and is open to all artists living in Fife who have not
completed full-time degree or diploma art courses.
All entries will be displayed so there will be over
300 paintings, drawings, photographs and
craftwork pieces to view. Application forms can be
picked up in our Museums, Theatres or Libraries
or from onfife.com or fromonfife.com/fifeart

onfife.com I 01592 583206
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TREASURES FOUND:
ARCHAEOLOGY FROM
THE EAST OF SCOTLAND
21 November – 14 February 2016 I Daily I Free

From a Bronze Age spearhead to Roman coins and a
Medieval pilgrim badge, this exhibition of recent
archaeological finds from the East of Scotland sheds a
fascinating new light on the history of the area.

Museums in Fife, Edinburgh, Scottish Borders and East and
West Lothian have come together to create an exhibition of
items obtained through Treasure Trove. Under Scottish Law,
ownerless objects found by chance – whether by metal
detecting, field-walking or archaeological excavation –
become property of the Crown and can be claimed as
Treasure Trove.

Supported by the Art Fund and the Headley Trust and created by
the East of ScotlandMuseums Partnership

Medieval Agnus Dei (Lamb of God) container found at Crail.
Purchased with assistance from the National Fund for
Acquisitions.

IN THE EYE
OF THE
STORM
25 November – 14 February 2016
Daily I Free

Dive into this exhibition of seascape
paintings, which explores artists’
fascination with the sea in all of its many
guises. From the tempestuous surge of
stormy waves to the gentle lapping of the
sea on sun-kissed shores, the sea has
inspired painters such as William
McTaggart, S J Peploe and John Duncan,
whose work is featured here.

BrokenWeather, Port Seton by William McTaggart

Join us online at kirkcaldygalleries @onfifemuseums
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Kinburn Park, Doubledykes Road, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9DP
T 01334 659380 E standrews.museum@onfife.com

Go adventuring at St Andrews Museum this summer and explore the
fascinating world of children’s books through our colourful, interactive
exhibition. Create your own fairytale ending with our giant magnetic
frieze, find out what’s inside the mystery house, test your nerve in
our spooky study, or try one of the many other free, hands-on
activities on offer in our family-friendly show.

30May – 13 September I Daily I Free
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FAMILY EVENTS Places on bookableworkshops can bemadeby calling 01334 659380.
Please ensure all children under 8 are accompanied on by an adult.

FABULOUS FABLES
FACE PAINTING
Sat 18 July I 12noon – 4pm I Free
Face artist Mary Fairgrieve
works her magic,
transforming faces into
mythical dragons, beautiful
butterflies and a host of
other fabulous creations.
Drop in any time.

STORYTELLING
WORKSHOPS
Sat 18 July I 1.30pm&3pm
£1.50, Fifestyle £1
Age 4 – 10 years

Running time60mins
Join Chatterbox Stories for tall tales of flying
dragons and naughty princesses, and the
chance to make something to take home too.
Booking essential.

CHARACTER
CREATIONS
Thur 23 July I 10.30am–12noon &1.30 – 3pm
£3, Fifestyle £2.50 I Age5 – 11 years
Come along and create a
puppet and mask from your
favourite tale, or use your
imagination to invent a
totally new character!
Booking essential.

CROWNS,
SWORDS
ARTY, CRAFTY FUN
Fri 31 July I 1pm–4pm I Free
You can be a king or queen – or perhaps you’d
prefer to be a knight? Anything is possible, so
come along and decorate a crown, a sword,
or both during our arty, crafty afternoon!
Drop in any time.

SECRET STORYBOOKS
Fri 7August I 10.30am–12noon&1.30pm–3pm
£3, Fifestyle £2.50 I Age5 – 11 years
Books can contain secrets in more ways
than one. Create a hiding place for your own
secret treasure in this
workshop, with a little
mystery thrown in…
Booking essential.

OpenDaily 10am–5pm (April – Sept), 10.30am–4pm (Oct –March).
Café in thePark open daily serving tasty home baking and light snacks.
TheMuseum is fully accessible to wheelchairs. A wheelchair is available on request.
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DIAMOND
THREADS
EXHIBITION
3 October – 29 November
Daily I Free

The Dundee branch of the
Embroiderers’ Guild, which
celebrates its Diamond Jubilee
this year, returns with an exciting
and colourful exhibition of new
work by members. You can
see a wide range of textiles,
decorated with hand and machine
embroidery, with techniques
ranging from the traditional to
the ‘way out’ – and everything in
between!

Members hail from both sides of
the Tay and range from complete
beginners to experienced
professionals. Many pieces on
show are for sale, so why not
come along and treat yourself
to an original artwork?

onfife.com I 01334 659380
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DIAMOND THREADS EXHIBITION
ADULT WORKSHOPS
Wed7October I 10.45am–4pm
£8 (includes£5materials pack)

ENCRUSTING CALICO
Inspired by walls and paths, this workshop
explores different methods of construction to
create exciting raised surfaces on calico. Please
bring a sewing kit, small sharp scissors and a
7” sewing frame. There will be some frames to
borrow and threads to share.

Wed14October I 10.45am–4pm
£8 (includes£5materials pack)

A TOUCH OF GOLD
Your chance to make a small golden treasure
using the various stitching techniques used in
goldwork. Please bring a sewing kit, an
embroidery frame (8-10”) and a piece of backing
calico. All other materials are provided.

Wed21October I 10.45am–4pm
£8 (includes£5materials pack)

FROM MARKS
TO STITCHES
Ever wondered where a stich begins? Spend the
day making marks on a variety of papers, with
pen, ink and mark-making items, then looking
at ways to recreate and make some of these
marks in stitch. All materials supplied. Please
bring a basic sewing kit.

Tue27October
10.45am–1.30pm
£8 (includes£5materials pack)

DOTEE DOLLS
A fun way to use up those little bits of material,
felt, odd beads, knitting yarns and ends of
threads you have lying around – a chance to
make a unique doll to take home and display!
Please bring a pair of scissors if possible.
All other materials will be supplied.

Workshop places must be pre-booked by calling 01334 659380
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FIFE CONTEMPORARY ART & CRAFT

HEAT EXCHANGE 2
12 December – 28 February 2016
Daily I Free

A jewellery exhibition exploring exciting and innovative ways of
working with vitreous enamel. The artists involved have been
encouraged to discuss and exchange ideas across the world
through a multi-author blog, and create opportunities to meet
and work together.

Visitors will be given insights into this collaborative process as
well as the creative development of the work on display. Curated
by Beate Gegenwart and Elizabeth Turrell, the exhibition is brought
to FCA&C @ St Andrews Museum by Craft in the Bay, Cardiff.

A range of activities are being organised to complement the
exhibition – details from the venue and www.fcac.co.uk.
More information is available from the Heat Exchange 2 blog
http://heat-exchange.crimsoncactus.net/

“It’s very exciting to be able to bring this international exhibition
to Fife before it tours toGermany.”Diana Sykes, Director, FCA&C Enamel by Stephen Bottomley

(photo Shannon Tofts)

Enamel by Susan Cross

Enamel by Helen Carnac

onfife.com I 01334 659380
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TheOld Post Office Building, 272High St., LowerMethil, Fife KY8 3EQ
T 01334659339Open Tue – Thur 11am – 4pm; Sat 1pm – 4pm
Shopwith excellent selection of local history books and Tearoom
serving light refreshments.Wheelchair accessible

ART LAB
Until Sat 8 August I Free
Have you ever wondered how artists decide what to paint, or
what stories might be hidden inside a painting? If the answer
is ‘yes’, then Art Lab is for you! Art Lab is an innovative and
interactive insight into the world of art. It’s also a great
chance to see some fantastic paintings, including the
celebrated “Roses” by leading Scottish colourist S J Peploe
and “Helping Granny” by William McTaggart.

TheFriendsofMethilHeritage bring awide range of fascinating talks to the
Centre each year. To learnmore about their calendar of programmes, please
contact the Centre on 01334 659339.

ROBERT DUNSIRE
THE STORY OF A
VICTORIA CROSS
25 August – 13 February 2016 I Free

Only five Victoria Crosses were awarded to Fifers during
World War One. This exhibition tells the story of one –
Robert Dunsire – and it follows his journey from the
coalfields of East Fife to his death in 1916 after the Battle
of Loos, and the act of bravery that won him the very
highest award that this country can bestow upon a person.

Heroism, community and remembrance are celebrated
in this exhibition, which is curated by Methil Heritage
Friends, assisted by Fife Cultural Trust and supported
by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
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MAC’s latest exhibition on WW1 started its tour in April 2014 and has proved to be a big hit with
visitors to this unique and free outreach service. The exhibition explores the experience of the Great
War from a Fife perspective. Personal stories form a strong part of the display and ‘Sea Front’, an
animation film specially commissioned from artist Claire Lamond, created in response to letters
and diaries, is featured in a 1914 room setting.

Findmore information on, and additional resources for,Moving Stories
at onfife.com/movingstories

‘Sandy’ from Claire Lamond’s animated film ‘Sea Front’,
now showing on Moving Stories – Fife's Great War.

Until December 2016 FREE

Follow MAC and share stories about World War I’s impact on your community
and family on Facebook at facebook.com/fifesgreatwar

To bookMAC call 01592 583204
or emailmac@onfife.com

Siward Lane, Elie, Fife KY9 1AZ
T 01333331083 E elie.library@onfife.com
Opening times vary. See onfife.com for details.

THE MONTEITH FAMILY
AND THE WORLD WARS
25 September – 30 October I Free I Age 12 – Adult

ON at Fife Archives presents a display about William Monteith, the minister of
Elie Parish Church who went to fight in WW1. The exhibition includes William’s
diaries for 1914 – 15 and the many letters he sent to his fiancée, then wife,
Muriel. William was killed in action on 25 September 1915. Their son Bill was
born three months later. Bill served as a fighter pilot in WWII and was a
prisoner of war. This display also includes some of his photographs and letters.

Thedisplay at Elie Library opens onFriday 25Septemberwith a visit from
MAC (2pm–5pm) and a guidedwalk to Elie landmarks connectedwith
William’s story. Places on thewalk should be booked throughElie Library
or Fife Archives on 01592 583352 archive.enquiries@onfife.com

William N. Monteith in army uniform in 1915
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A WEEK TO REMEMBER
Mon 9 – Sun 15November I Free

We have been running a series of World War One weeks at
community venues to provide insight into many aspects of the
Great War for visitors of all ages. Our final WW1 week will be at
Rothes Halls in November. With daytime and evening workshops
for children and adults, talks, living history, film events and more,
there’s something for everyone!

MAC – Fife’s Mobile Museum – will also be on hand for visitors
to experience ‘Moving Stories – Fife’s Great War’.

You can also follow Fife Cultural Trust’s
centenary events on Twitter at @onfifemuseums

Crossgate, Cupar, Fife KY15 5AS
T 01334659367 E cupar.library@onfife.com

KingdomCentre, Glenrothes KY7 5NX T 0159261110

SCOTLAND’S WAR:
WHAT DID YOUR ANCESTORS DO IN THE GREAT WAR?
Sat 15 August I 10am– 12 noon I Free

Bring your family stories, artefacts and photos, from the Front Line to the Home Front. Meet experts in
family and military history who can help identify objects, provide information and direct you to online
resources. Drop in – no pre-booking required.
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The FifeSpace and Fotospace galleries
in Rothes Halls and FifeSpace Lochgelly
offer a range of changing visual art and
photographic exhibitions.

KingdomCentre, Glenrothes KY7 5NX
T 01592611101
Open Mon – Sat 9am – 5pm. Closed Mon 20 July (Public Holiday). Free

Sat 8August – Tue 29September

GLENROTHES
ART CLUB
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
In celebration of the club's
60th anniversary, FifeSpace
RothesHalls, will display both
contemporary and traditional
artworks alongwith a
programmeof speakers,
demonstrations and events.

Mon 22 June – Sat 1 Aug
Images fromAfghanistanbyDerekNoble

Mon 10Aug – Sat 19 Sept LolitasbyLouiseKennedy

Mon 28 Sept –Sat 7NovEvidence– landscape

Mon 16Nov – Sat 9 JanPhotography fromMalawi

Fotospace info atfifefotospacegallery.org

Bank Street, Lochgelly KY5 9RD
T 01592583303
Open Mon – Sat 9am – 5pm (until 2pm Sat). Free

Mon24August –Wed30September

SCOTTISH LANDSCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR
With rugged coastlines,majesticmountains and iconic towns, Scotland has
aworldwide reputation for its spectacular scenery. Ranked as one of the
world’s top destinations for scenic photography, people come from the four
corners of the globe to capture our stunning views. The Scottish Landscape
Photographer of the Year competition is the brainchild of Fife based
photographer Stuart Low and promotes our talented photographers as
well as showcasing ourwonderful scenery to theworld. The competition
attracted entries fromacross the globe and the exhibition showcases the
spectacular images fromall thewinners, runners up and commended
photographerswho took part in the competition.

Mon5October – Fri 13November

ANNUAL MENTAL
HEALTH AWARENESS
EXHIBITION
A vibrant display of artwork
submitted by individuals and
agencies involvedwithMental
Health Services in Fifewill be
displayed in FifeSpace Lochgelly
Centre during September.
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KingdomCentre, Glenrothes KY7 5NX
T 01592611101 onfife.com

AN INTERACTIVE EXHIBITION CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF SINGING KETTLE SHOWS

Sat 11 July –Wed5August I 10am–4pm I (ClosedMon20 July for Public Holiday)
£5, Child/Concession £3. Family £12 (2 adults & 2 children / 1 adult & 3 children) I Age 1+

The Singing Kettle have entertained upwards of 5million parents and children at their live shows over
some 30 years (not tomention themillionswhowatched themon 8 television series for BBC and ITV).
Now, as Artie and Cilla hand the baton over to a newgeneration of entertainers, why not join the Singing
Kettle for a fun-packed trip downmemory lane at this kettle-tastic exhibition for thewhole family.

SEEBunny Fou Fouwith his giant hammer!

OPEN the original kettles from the stage show!

GET a selfiewith Granny on theBus!

DRESS UP in costumes from the live shows and play in the Singing Kettle playhouse!

VISIT the dressing room to see costumesworn by the cast!

ENJOY posters and pictures of your favourite shows!

JOIN the audience aswe create through video the experience of going to a show!

There’ll be lots of activities for the kids andKettles full of nostalgia for the adults...
Who knows, amember of your familymay just be inspired to create a showof their own.
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The Museums’ collection contains a table and
two chairs carved out of type of coal known as
parrot coal. One of the chairs is on show in the
Moments in Time display at Kirkcaldy Galleries.
They were made in 1855 by Thomas Williamson,
a stonemason from West Wemyss. We did not
know what he looked like – until now! One of his
descendants recently donated this photograph
of him to the Museums’ collection. It will
feature in a small display alongside other new
acquisitions from 5 October to 12 January 2016.

Please note: Loan Boxes are collected from
and returned to Kirkcaldy Galleries. Email
museums.enquiries@onfife.com to make your
booking.

Loan Boxes
From the Egyptians all the
way to the Swinging Sixties,
there are over twenty topics
to choose from. New for 2015
are two updated WW1 boxes,
full of real and replica objects, photographs and
other ephemera.

For use by community groups and schools.
Free of charge.

Group visits
Visits can be arranged for your
school or your group. Contact the
Collections & Exhibitions Team at
museums.enquiries@onfife.com
to make your booking.

MUSEUM OUTREACH INFORMATION
TheOutreachService offers a rangeof resources for all ages. Fordetails of current
events or touseanyof the services listedplease contact theCollections&Exhibitions
Teamon01592583204, or checkourwebsite onfife.com/museums-galleries.

new additions

ThomasWilliamson, coal carver
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In two years, Dunfermline’s Heritage
Quarter will have a new cultural hub offering
interactive museum and gallery spaces,
integrated with the world’s first Carnegie
Library. The prestigious extension building
will also house a new children’s library and
local studies space. For a video flythrough
of the site visitwww.youtube.com/artsfife.

GET INVOLVED
So far, over 250 volunteers have contributed
their time and enthusiasm to help catalogue,
research and capture Dunfermline’s stories.
Activities such as archaeological excavation
and the recording of oral history interviews
have allowed participants to learn new skills
in interesting and unusual environments.
From internships and visits to schools, to a
host of local activities and events, there are
a wide range of opportunities to get involved
with the development of the new museum.

Contact TheProject Team
St.Margaret’s House
St.Margaret Street
Dunfermline
KY12 7PE

T 03451 555 555 ext: 492780
EMuseumTeam.DCLG@onfife.com

Find out more
onfife.com/onatdclg

www.facebook.com/ONatDCLG

@ONatDCLG

SUPPORTED BY
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OUR MUSEUMS & HERITAGE SITES
Find more information and details about
the following venues visit onfife.com/museums
or call 01592 583204. E fife.museums@onfife.com
Please check onfife.com for festive opening hours.

BuckhavenMuseum
Above Buckhaven Library,
College Street, Buckhaven, Fife KY8 1LD
T 01592 583204
The story of Buckhaven fromfishing village
tomining town.
Opening times vary, please check onfife.com

BurntislandEdwardianFairMuseum
102 High Street, Burntisland, Fife KY3 9AS
T 01592 583204
From an Edwardian Fairground to a Local
History Gallery, the past is brought to life in
family-friendly exhibitions.
Opening times vary, please check onfife.com

InverkeithingLibrary&HeritageCentre
Queen Street, Inverkeithing, Fife KY11 1PA
T 01383 602471
Highlights from Inverkeithing’s history.
Opening times vary, please check onfife.com

LaingMuseum
120 High Street, Newburgh KY14 6DX
T 01334 659380
Come and see books and artefacts gifted to the
town by Victorian collector, Alexander Laing.
OpenWed 12 – 4pm

NewburghLibrary&HeritageCentre
Tayside Institute, 102 High Street,
Newburgh, Cupar KY14 6DA
T 01334 659375
Highlights fromNewburgh’s history.
Opening times vary, please check onfife.com

Newport Library
andHeritageCentre
Blyth Hall, 3 Scott Street, Newport on Tay
T 01334 659376
The history of Newport in objects & photographs.
Opening times vary, please check onfife.com

Pittencrieff HouseMuseum
Pittencrieff Park, Dunfermline, Fife KY12 8QH
T 01383 722935
Enjoy a visit to theMuseum, where theMagic of
the Glen exhibition tells the story of Pittencrieff
Park from dinosaurs tomodern times.
Open Daily April – Sept 11am – 5pm;
Daily Oct –March 11am – 4pm

StMargaret’s Cave
Glen Bridge Car Park, Dunfermline
T 01383 602386 or 01383 722935

Go underground and visit the cave in which
QueenMargaret secretly came to pray.
Open 1 April – 16 Nov Daily 11am – 4pm

StMonansWindmill
andSaltpans
StMonans, Fife
T 01334 659380

Visit this restored eighteenth century
windmill and nearby excavated saltpans.
OpenWed 1.30pm – 4.30pm;
Sat & Sun 1.30pm – 5pm. At other times by
collecting a key from the local Spar or Post Office.

Kirkcaldy Galleries, St AndrewsMuseum, Methil Heritage Centre, Fifespace: see inside for full details.

Front cover image:Boats, Venice by FCBCadell


